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Extended enterprise risk:
Managing exposure beyond the organization
A large global organization may have tens
of thousands of suppliers, accounting
for up to 80% of organizational costs.1 It
may also have a number of partnerships,
alliances, and other business relationships
with external parties, all of which have
suppliers, partnerships, and alliances
of their own. Indeed, in today’s digitally
interconnected world, business ecosystems
are growing bigger and more complex than
ever before—and while this drives a great
deal of value, it also inevitably gives rise to
extended enterprise risks stemming from
external parties’ actions.

Virtually every aspect of an organization
is vulnerable to extended enterprise risk,
and as organizations continue to evolve
toward more complex ecosystems, these
risks will likely only grow. Yet, while this is
widely acknowledged, extended enterprise
risk management (EERM) practices have
remained relatively immature. At too
many organizations, EERM processes
fail to adequately consider extended
enterprise risks—which not only exposes an
organization to harm, but, worse, may even
blind them to the possibility that harm
could arise.

Why this failure? Partly, it’s because of
the sheer difficulty of monitoring and
managing the myriad of value-creating
activities that take place outside one’s
own legal control. However, the whole
explanation isn’t simply that EERM is difficult.
It’s also because many management
teams and boards have yet to
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reset their concept of the “front line of
defense” to include suppliers, customers,
and others in the organization’s broader
system of stakeholders. At organizations
where leaders have embraced this
necessity, however, we have seen EERM
efforts transform from peripheral, siloed
activities2 with an almost exclusive inward
focus into enterprise-spanning programs
that help protect organizations by
collaborating with business partners
across their industries.
The good news is that the pragmatic
difficulties of managing extended
enterprise risk are lessening, thanks to
new technological and organizational
approaches that can reduce the
necessary investments and establish
clear accountability for executing EERM
activities. In this issue of CFO Insights,
we describe three important areas of
innovation—emerging technologies,
cooperative relationships, and organization
and governance models—that leading
companies are pursuing to reset the front
line of defense.
Emerging technologies: Monitoring and
safeguarding the extended enterprise
Today, new technologies take the capacity
to manage external-party risks to a whole
new level. Moreover, such innovations are
becoming ever-more accessible and costeffective (see table 1). Among them:
•• Cloud computing. The shared or
private computing infrastructures that
comprise today’s “cloud” can be far
more reliable, as well as more rapidly
scalable, than traditional on-premise
and proprietary computing. Risk-related
data-sharing among multiple parties
is one important activity that cloud
computing can facilitate. The cloud can
also play an important role in enabling
third-party risk management service
providers to efficiently deliver services,
such as vendor background checks,
vendor and risk monitoring, payment
solutions, and the like—at a much lower
cost than building and maintaining
proprietary solutions.3
•• Robotic process automation (RPA).
RPA enables organizations to integrate
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Table 1. Emerging technologies can help organizations execute and improve EERM

Source: Deloitte analysis of client experience

information from disparate sources and
systems without manual intervention.
Some organizations are beginning
to deploy RPA for sophisticated risk
analysis. For example, critical data about
external-party relationships can reside
in multiple procurement systems and in
emails, spreadsheets, and text documents.
RPA tools can extract, highlight, and
reconcile the information across multiple
systems, improving EERM efficiency and
scalability. RPA can also embed control
mechanisms into an automated process,
thus increasing efficiency and streamlining
third-party transaction risk management.
•• Cognitive technologies. Cognitive
technologies, an umbrella term for
a broad range of tools based on the
science of artificial intelligence, can find
a range of applications in EERM. For
example, natural language processing
now enables organizations to perform
textual analyses that can yield early
signals of critical risks, enabling thirdparty contracts to be automatically
reviewed for potential risks arising from
inadequate or unclear language.
•• Additive manufacturing (AM). AM, also
known as 3D printing, is a manufacturing
technique that builds objects layer by
layer using materials such as polymers,
metals, and composites. In sectors
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where complex, reliable manufacturing
is necessary, AM has helped simplify
the extended enterprise supply chain
by enabling companies to manufacture
complex end parts onsite and on demand
instead of sourcing them from a supplier.
Some airlines, for instance, are selectively
3D printing certain small parts, rather than
sourcing them from vendors.4
•• Internet of Things (IoT). The IoT enables
physical objects to communicate with each
other. Sensors embedded across a value
chain can be connected to the internet
to monitor critical objects and their
physical state in real time, reducing
adverse selection and moral hazard risks
in the supply chain. Furthermore, sensor
data can be used to assess risks. For
example, some insurance companies are
using data feeds from sensors embedded
in autos to adjust owners’ risk premiums
according to their driving habits. This
capability is disrupting the traditional
insurance model, which requires
specialized third parties to manually
collect data to calculate premiums.5
Cooperative relationships:
The rise of collaborative risk
management platforms
Third parties to facilitate risk management—
for instance, credit bureaus that provide
consumers’ credit scores, payment
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histories, and other risk information
to lenders—aren’t new. What has
changed,however, is the greater scale
and scope of risk control that new digital
technologies and platforms now enable.
Given the extensive economies of scale
that can be realized by pooling risk
management activities, organizations
are becoming more open to establishing
cooperative agreements to share the
costs of complex technology-enabled
third-party risk management.
The financial services industry is on
the cutting edge of these agreements,
partly because risk management and
regulatory controls in this sector have
grown in recent years following significant
regulatory fines. For example, a number
of banks participate in IHS Markit’s Know
Your Third Party platform (KY3P)6 —the
first centralized cloud-based community
for simplifying and standardizing thirdparty risk management.
As new technologies proliferate and
organizations become more aware of
the potential to realize economies of

scale, we expect more third-party risk services
like KY3P to emerge. One approach may be to
offer “shared utilities” where the risk service
provider conducts standard assessments that
are shared across a group of organizations.
Another approach is a more “bespoke utility”
model in which the service provider conducts
specialized assessments tailored to a particular
organization’s risk tolerance. In all cases, when
constructing “utilities” for cooperative risk
management, organizations should be careful to
avoid any collusion for setting prices, reducing
competition, or exercising monopoly power
through the collaboration.
Organization and governance:
Driving execution and accountability
To effectively leverage new technologies and
cooperative arrangements for EERM, top
management needs to organize to effectively
execute EERM, and boards should provide risk
oversight to verify that effective EERM practices
are in place. For these leaders, this means
finding answers to two often-difficult questions:
Who owns external-party risks in the organization?
And where does external-party risk management
sit in the enterprise?

At many organizations, EERM has
historically been managed in silos or using
a distributed structure that disperses EERM
activities by category of risk. However,
as various external-party risk incidents
expose significant vulnerabilities, top
management and boards in industries such
as pharmaceuticals and financial services
are reconsidering this approach. The current
trend is toward federated and centralized
models of EERM organization (see Figure 1).
In a federated model, EERM guidelines and
oversight are centralized, while process
execution remains distributed. A centralized
model further consolidates process
execution into a single group, which can
enable the greatest amount of risk control
and cross-firm risk visibility and the least
variance in risk management processes
across business units.
Beyond the importance of top management
putting in place a federated or centralized
operating model for EERM, boards of
directors also play a key role in corporate
risk oversight. This need, however, has not
always been recognized. In the standard

Figure 1. Many organizations are moving toward more centralized EERM operating models

Source: Deloitte analysis of client experience 		
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“three lines of defense” model issued by
the Institute of Internal Auditors (IIA) in
2013,7 EERM is viewed as primarily a first
or second line of defense activity. Staff in
the business functions compose the first
line, responsible for owning, managing,
and taking corrective action for extended
enterprise risks in their respective areas.
Staff in organizational functions that oversee
and guide common risk management
processes, such as risk management and
compliance, make up the second line. The
third line of defense, composed of teams
that provide independent assurance on
risk management—typically represented by
internal audit functions—then evaluate and
report on extended enterprise risks as part
of their overall risk assurance activities.
As extended enterprises grow and more
external-party risk events lead to significant
value losses, some risk experts believe
that the “three lines of defense” framework
should be updated to include a “fourth line
of defense” that places explicit responsibility
on boards and senior management to get
ahead of risk events. Indeed, the 2018
Deloitte Global EERM survey (see sidebar)
highlights the growing need for enhanced

accountability for EERM at the board and the
C-suite levels: More than half of this survey’s
respondents, in fact, viewed the board, CEO,
CFO, and CRO as accountable for externalparty risk management.8
The board’s role as the fourth line of
defense is, first, to ask management to
establish a clear organizational model and
process for EERM. The board also should
require management to provide a clear
line of sight to the organization’s most
significant extended enterprise risks, as
well as an explanation of how management
intends to manage these risks. For their
part, senior management should create
an accountable EERM organization where
processes, technologies, and external-party
relationships are efficiently and effectively
managed. Another critical management
responsibility is to establish an effective
reporting system to keep the board
informed of how management is addressing
critical risks. Many of an organization’s
greatest value losses occur from a series of
cascading and interdependent risk events.9
Elevating systemic EERM review to boards
and senior management can do a great

deal to limit risk events from escalating into
material events.
Resetting the front line of defense
The modern organization is growing
ever more complex as actors in today’s
networked economy seek scale and
specialization advantages. As value and
risk from the extended enterprise grow,
the front line of defense should be reset
beyond organizational boundaries to the
broader network that delivers value to
customers. Fortunately, new technologies
and cooperative arrangements make
possible dramatic improvements in
EERM. To take advantage of these new
technologies, it is critical for boards
to hold management responsible for
building an effective EERM organization
and to establish, when needed, formal
mechanisms to exercise oversight.
In turn, senior management should
consider creating federated or centralized
EERM organizations, leverage emerging
technologies, and create cooperative
relationships to safeguard the value
derived from relationships with external
parties, and to protect the organization.

Global EERM survey: Growing awareness, slowing pace to maturity
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Even as organizations grow increasingly dependent on
third-parties to achieve their goals and objectives, their
progress toward developing a mature extended enterprise
risk management (EERM) program may not be advancing at
the expected pace.

As for organizations that have yet to do so, 53% now believe it
will take two to three years or more to achieve EERM maturity.
That time-frame represents a significantly longer journey than
anticipated in earlier surveys, when respondents reported that
this could be achieved in six months to a year.

That finding, among others, emerged from Deloitte Global’s third
annual EERM survey, “Focusing on the climb ahead.” The survey
responses reflect the views of 975 senior leaders from a variety of
organizations in 15 countries across the Americas, Europe, Middle
East, and Africa (EMEA), and Asia Pacific.

The pace may accelerate if boards were to grow more engaged.
The survey found that globally 38% of board members have lower
to insignificant levels of engagement on the EERM agenda. Among
US respondents, 23.5% say their board members have lower to
insignificant levels of engagement.

Reliance on third parties continues to rise, with 53% of
respondents reporting “some” or “significant” increase in their
level of dependence on third parties. While 70% believe that
business and macro-economic uncertainties have increased
the risks of managing an extended enterprise, just 20% of
respondents say their organizations have streamlined their
EERM systems and processes.

But boards may become more attentive as the business case
for EERM investment evolves. Among US respondents, more
than 46% of respondents considered investment in EERM
a revenue-generating opportunity—compared with just
21% globally.
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